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DECELJ.EER, 1893 .

•
., AMr:s P.. DORAN.

AT ST. CLOUD, LJ.IN-N .

.

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.

------------COURSES OF' STUDY.
An Advanced Course, extending through four years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year.
4. A Kindergarten Course extending through one year.

1.

--------

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for two
years. At tbe expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualificatioa.
of the fir~t grade, good for five yc.'arn if an Elementary diploma, or a Perm':l.nent Certificate if an Ad,
vanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positio»s in the'"
best schools at good salaries.

ADMISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and.Colleges are admitted to the Professional Course without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination.
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade c~rtificate must he fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday
and must pass a creclitahle examination in Orthogrnphy, Reading, Grnmmar and Language, the genellfl.l
Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent lo the demands for a second-grade certificate in these
subjects._ All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach two years in
the pu,bhc school~ of the slate.
.
EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY 1'.iIODER.ATE.
Living a1, tµ. _Ladies Home, including famished room, heat, light and table board, is $2.75 per week ..
Board in private families may he had at reasonable'rates and opportunities are offered for se11:1ioarding in
clubs and otherwise.
·
·
Catalog-ues, giving foll information, arc mailed free to any address. Any qneslions will receive prompt
attention. Address the President,

JOS. CARHART,

,
.

•

St. Clo-ud, :Turinn_

THE OWl IS WISE!
LIKEWISE
S..e..:t~T CLOt.:r'D
ARE THEY ALSO WISE
WHO GOTO
MINNEAPOLIS i ST. PAUL.

FOR THEIR PHOTOGRAPHS.
See his Latest Novelties:
The Steel Engraving Photo.
The Mat Surface Photo.

~pecial inducements to NoPmal~.
*

When you want a good, nice, clean shave
or first-class hair cut call at No. 16 Sixth
ave. s. Three barbers at work; no waiting.
You can also bring your laundry with
you. lt will be sent to Minneapolis on
Thursday and returned on Saturday in fi1·stclass order and will cost you no more than
.to have it done here.

TABLE.

TIME
\Vest.

Cor. St, Germain .'iit. ,f' .(,/P,ve11th .Ave,

EAE.EERSHOF.

You can go east, west, north and
south on the Great Northern from St.
Cloud, and reach more points in Minnesota than on any other line.
If you intend going ;:i.nywhere, or
have friends coming, call and see Ed.
H. Wright, agent, G. N. Ry., St. Cloud.
He can sell you tickets to any part of
the Union or Canada, and check baggage to destination.

MAINF. Lit-']!'..

ST. PAUL, ST. CT.OlTD de WILLM.A R

Willmar .. nr............... 9:0.1)p111
6:5:!
····-- ··········· Payue~ville .................. 8:05
8:1:'i
..................... ,...;,. r ·1011d ... ,, .... ........... o .~
\) 21 ..... '. .............. Elk Kher .................. 5:20
9:42 .................... . Anoka ...................... 4;:'>0
10::lfi .. .. ... ........... Min1wap11lis ........... .. 4:011
10:55 .................... SI . Paul ...................... 3.:10
111 6:00am .... ......... .Iv •.

HINCKLEY 4

fi:15 pm. :i.r ............ ~\. ◄ ·101Hl ; ......... JY ..

Proprietor.

i

$°"'~~~

~~.

· P. · ··.····(!1·.~.
or::.. u

i

J)k_
.=
.. )

""-

fi:i;o

•Daily exc, pt Sunday. tDaily.

FRITZ GUY,

_m~'
.9 WrI~GJIJdrIKE~ ~ JEWEuE~,
. -,;.o~&n Ji Pa,,n.z

~n,ti$ t

-DEALER DI-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL-

O

YERWAR\:~~~Ai:::. AND FINE

St, C!~lldl, M:ltl!l.

Honest Goods at Hanest Prices.

'~ ff'. eil~C

,

::,l,'l. CLOUD DJVl~JON.,

• l:50pm .. lv ......... Hincklf>y .......... ar.. 111 1:! .."i•,

·THOS. F. FLYNN,

i!fJ"'

East.

t7:45pm *8:30nm .. lv ..8t. Pan l.. ar .. *G 05p tt0.H0a i,
8:20pm 8:55am
Minueapolfa 5::JOp;:1 9 55an
9:05pm
Anoka
~;06
!J::!Dpw
Elk H.ive1
8:,12,,_m
9:2'.!
Osseo
4:59
10:15
Monticello
4:16
10:48
l'learwakr
:l:50
10:4,"-prn 11::Wam ~t. rtowl Jv
3::25})'1' 7 30~m,
tl:2;:am 1:0Gp1u Rauk Centre
l:41pm 5:47am
:-J:07am 4:12pm Ferg11s Falls
10:5{>.im a:09au1

-- -

Tlepairing of Fine Watclws, Clocks and Jewelry aSpeeialty.

714 St. Germain St., ST. CLOUD. MINN.

THE NORMALi:A. _

,

.

~Pecl 1:1:f. flpiee,

•••
•••

The Dnly

"C9ne-Priee B1mfthier,"

•••
• • ••

HAS ALREADY INAUGURATED HIS

. •' . SErol-JNNDDL nEDUCTIOJ SBLE

• • •

All Clothing now at 15 per cent. Discount.
P. S.- With every sale of $1 or over we give a key, ONE of which opens the steel and
glass safe now in our window, containing $20 i.n gold. 'l'he lucky key gets the money.
_ Safe to be-opened .Niardl'l; -1894; Sec the sate and get a key, ·
f ·

_I

VISIT T H E - -

GREAT BANKRUPT SALB OF FINE SH~ES
At the old Rack.et Stand in the Times Building.

They are going very fast 1 'ancl our customers say that
They never saw such bargains before · in St. ·moud.

Call and "be con vin.ced.

KAVANAGH &'JOHNSON,
Times Building, S'F. CLOUD.
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THE RACKET STORE.
- -- - - - -- - --;),!:.- - - - - - - - - --

DOLLS!

DOLLS!

In dolls we have really the best val ues ever offered.
17-inch patent wash able paper-machie dolls, with
hair and cheesecloth dress and lace col lars, choice
of any, 4c.
18-inch as above, on ly better finished, choice of 100
only 12c.
·
27-inch long, p atent was hable dolls, wiLh hai r and
ch:c-ap dress m ade to sell for a tlollnr, choice r-f90
for 35c.
27-inch dolls as above , on ly fanci('.r dressed, choice
5fic; worth $1.50.
800 finer and prettily dressed dolls, ranging from 50
cents up to $1.60, gu ara nteed price, and actually
sold elsewhere at more than double the price.
This vear we will sell dolls at less th an 50 cents
on a ·dollar from last year's prices.

AN Il'1. 1U:ENSE VARIETY
of shell boxes, shell looking g lasses, shell pincushions,
bureaus and wardrobes, 50-ceut g oods, choice 2 3 c.
Doll carriages from 20 to 8 5c .
Boys' sleds from 35 up to 90c.
Iron doll beds with s prings, mattress a nd pillows
for only $1.25.

I .

355 vases at grea tly reduced p r ices. We sell $3 .00
vases for $1.25, clown to 5c each.
5,000 articles of ti n and malea ble iron, useful pr esents from le to $1.98 as fo ll ows:
.
Whistl es, trumpets , horns, carts, engi nes, ca1-riages,
cabs, trains, fire engin<"s, fire hook and lad der outfit, handsome cabs cheap; sheep and stables, hor5es,
cows, elephant, camels, calves, dogs, giraffes ; doll
swings, doll cradles, chilrl's rocking-chairs, rocking
horses, sleds, hobby horses, sled runners, toy
bro oms, ships, rattles of all cl esc1·iptio ns , toy tin
safes, malleable irnn comb111atio11 safes, from 24 up
to 90c. Child kitch en sets in tin, China and pe wter,
w a ter· pumps, Noah's arks, rubber balls , ru bber
dolls, rubber wh istles, aucl in fact everything generally kept in all large first-class Eastern stores.
1,()()0 Cups. au d Sauce rs at sacrifice
prices, from 9 up to 93c. Please bear in mind t hat
quality of goods is a great deal higher than the
prices a r e.
T o price everv item would take 1 5
pages of printed matter.
,
Thanking y ou for your kind at.tention in the· perusal of the abo ve, I am Yours to serve,

JOHN G. MIEIELr.I:'CH,
Prop. RACKET STORE.
Removed to 519 St. Germain st.
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Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls,
Pascinators, rl.ittens, Kid Gloves,
Dress Flannels, Blankets, Etc.

Youtt money willttecleh futtthett clt
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CLOTHES DO NOT MAI{E THE ~1AN !
But a good appearan ce is a large factor in everyone 's success in life. L et us sell you your clothing. \Ve guarantee •fit and quality.
Also, we
make you as a

~

li

1m

HDLIDAY

*

DFFERJ

~

A 20 pe r cent. reduction from reg ular prices until
Dec. 25th, with the wish that it may bring you a
Merry Chris tmas and a H ap py New Yea,r-

MITCHELL & ELLI OTT,
5o. 17 Firth Aye.

s.

FASHIDNAI3LE CLOTHIERS,

H
H

L=-~,=,~-~
Notice to Students.
Having just opened the Star Gallery_ at 511 St.
Germain street, I call yolll' attention to
the following price:

15 Cabit,Jets

tor

EDELBROCK BROS.,

$3+00t

To each one ordering 1 doz.

THE LEADING

B~i~~:,Y~:my1::~:11~:
1ey~:r:1~:o~on~eo:::
·work.rw~~:
Satisfaction
guaranteed. ~01;,:o~t

-s HOE .• •. HO DsE•-

C. A. WALLIN, Photographer.

ANDREW

ZE IS,

FIf'lE TH.lltO~If'lG
CO~fPLE1'E STOCK OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
ALWAYS OX HAND.

FIRST- CLASS
711 St. Ger main StrePt,

FIT

GUARANTEED,
ST, CLOUD , MINK .

•

~
~

PLEASE
GIVE

l
~

-

THEM
~

A CALL
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FRINK & JENNINGS' BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE.
SF'EC:C.A..L FOR ECOL:CD.A.. Y

:S ARG-.A..I~ SEEKERS.

That they may post th ems elves as to the best place to bliy Holiday Goods at correct p rices.

TOYS.
Our Im mense Line of Toys consists of almost every conceivable article from an artifi cial mouse to a Jumbo Elephant~2 nd floor. Th ey are too num ero us to mention in det~il.
Our adve rtising space is inadequate to do them justi ce. A peep at our central front window will give to you an ind ex idea of the vast line of goods which we have on display to
make ALL happy during the holidays.

DOL:r.... s ! DOL::l:...iS !
In an a lmo st e ndless variety. Decidedly the largest and best selected assortme nt ever
brough t to St. Cloud~an undeniable fact. Pricei, range f1om 4c to $10.00 each.
HOW IS THIS FOR PRICES OF SAME:
:1 2 -iu ch long- kid body dollB wi t h Uisque head and lo ng·
c1u·ly hail-, your choice of L30 at t he un 1uatch ablc 11rice

ol 1 5c.

1 8 -inch loug, kid hodJ1 clolls, lJLsque hetul, lun g cu r] y hair,
ou r unapprc::w ,ehnble sale price only :2' ,)••.
24-incli long, kid bod y d~lls, h is que bead and hai r, our unprecedented price o nl.y 39c .
.
All other dolls proportionately cheap up to $10 each.

Albums and Plush Cases ~a Great Va r iety.
Fi11e :P lush Albu111s, nic kle t1·immecl-how js this fo r sale
vri ce- on ly :"'>Ul'.

Proportionate bargain~ in Albums up to $10 eacll.

Plush Cases from 25c each to :ji;12.50 carh .
Do ll Chairs in great variet,v.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.

-:-:-

-- SANTA

D o l1 Rocker B eds in great ·variety.

ments,

toy

v io lins,

To.v m m;i ca l instru-

toy pianos, n cco r<lionH , trumpets,

cll'un1 s, etc.; nine vin 8~ t en pins, rno:·ing· _lwad a·nima_l s, toy
bu;·eans, ki tchen setH, toy dish ~ets 1n0111na. an<l B r1 tanna,

to.v steam boats, sail vessels and row boats.

rrhe above

quotPd a1·ticles si m p ly give yo u u.n idea ju st how chea.p we

shall sell toys etc. this lrnrrl season.
Fine F,Ject..ic T r iple P late silver ware at, about one-h_a lf
u s ual price, wai-ran tcd for ten years ser vice. 9"o ld hne
silve1' cups:, on ly 50c, 75c and $1.25 . An exclus i ve fancy
g·oo<ls dcpartruent. for 1naking all kinds of ra.nc-": ,yorks fol'
the Holid,iys. All dry goorls, Cloaks, S hawl sM 1llrn e1·y etc.
i n the meantinui way bel o\v all ,vould-be co mpet.1tors.
Fancy Buskecs in great variety from fie to $3.C.0 each.

FRINK & JENNINGS.

CLAUS.

...

-

Santa Claus Headquarters at the Golden Rule.
The Largest, Finest and Cheapest. place in the city for your Christmas
Gifts is at the Golden Rule. We have the finest China Dinner Sets, China
Cups and Saucers, China Bread and Butter Plates, in fact everything you wish
for in Fancy China, also an endless selection of Fancy Lamps, such as Piano
Lamps, Banquet Lamps, Hanging Lamps, Hall Lamps, Vase Lamps and.
a complete line of cheaper Lamps , the finest assortment of Albums, Plush
Wooden and Celluloid Tuilet Oases Dolls, Games, Toys, Baskets and Sleds to
an endless selection. Prices to suit every one. Please call and see our goods
and get prices before buying elsewhere and get the best article for the least
money.

Q. A. B RADY, Proprietor.
The largest and finest selection of DoJls; w e havo

a. 45-inch (lo ll for 5c ., everything· is in equ a l proportion in prices.

l
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NUMBER IV.

it a point to be there. Dr. Van Liew is to
be one of the speakers, his subject being
==== ===== === = - --- - "The Pedagogical Seminary at Jena." Mr.
F. E. Mitchell is also to have a paper on
"The Object and Method of Teaching GeEditor-in-Chief .......... .. ........................... .. .. Laura A. Knott. ography."
Lit,irary .................... .. . .... ... ...................... Winifred Kenl'ly.
The matter of teaching morals or ethics
R 0 st·t\llU ........... . ............................ ...... "\,Zella
fW. E Nash
. John
. so n .
in the public schools is one that is commandExchange .... ........ . .......... .. ... ..... ........ ..... {i! lt~~eu::es.
ing the attention of educators all over . the
Model School .......... . .. ............. .. .. ....... ......... Mattie Wheeler.
Kinderg·artcn ............ ...... ..... .... ... ...... . Mabel A. McKinney. country at th e present time.
Many text
Alnmni. ......... . ................................ .... ............ Nellie V. Clute.
books
on
the
subject
have
been
prepared
Literary Society ................ .... ................ .. ........Jessie Polley.
f P. P . Colgrove.
for
the
u
se
of
classes
in
ethics.
There
can
Personal and Local ............. .. ... ... .. ........ ~ Bessie Cambell.
LLaura "\\' ard.
be no doubt that instrur,tion in ethics should
B usmess
·
. ,M·anage1s
. ..................... . .... ..... fGeo.
Butler.
\ w. A.E.Shoemaker.
be give n to every child in the public schools.
The
intellect should ne ve r be cultivated at
Published monthly during the school year at t he St .
Cloud Normal school.
the expense of the sensibilities and the will.
Entered at the post office .at St. Cloud as second class
The object of education is the symmetrical
mail matter, May 26, 1 892.
development of the pupil on all sides, into
complete manhood or womanhood.
But
Subscription, so Cents a Year.
Single Copies, 10 Ce.n ts.
there may be a difference oE opinion as to
how this result is to be attained. It seems
NOTICE.
improbable that formal instruct10n in this
Former students, Jriends, and espedally subject at stated periods of the day, such as
members of the· Alumni Assodatiou are in- is given in other subjects, can ever be made
successful by the great majority of teachers.
vited to send artzdes .for publication.
It
should be an unconscious process, and the
Subscribers will receive the l\!ormalz'a unchild should grow into harmony with the
til notice if discontinuance zs given and all
good, the true and the beautiful as uncon- ,
arrearages are pmd.
sciously as he grows physically. To make
A blue mark !zere (
) means that your
it a conscious process will defeat the end for
subscription has expired.
which we dre striving. Many teachers enSubscribers should notify the business mana- . tirely over-look the fact that there is already
ger 1.f any change in t!zeir address, also if the in the curriculum a subject which can be
paper jails to appear.
made most fruitful in producing these much ·
desired results. Next to the character of
the te acher-that loving spirit, devotion to
duty and strong manliness or womanliness
Attention is called to the fact that our which characterizes the true teacher, and is
State Educational Association meets in Min- oftentimes the most powerful molding influneapolis on Dec. 27th, the session lasting ence which the pupil will ever know-next
three days. Members of the faculty, alum- to this in its influence for good, can be made
ni, and as many students as can shovlcl make the reading lesson. In almost all_ the school

~tlitn:€ial.
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readers are to be found priceless gems of
literature- the best thoug ht s of th e world's
best men and ,vom en . A lm ost eve ry ethical question · has been discu ssed by some
great author, and settled by him-settled
right tc o. Almost every universal truth
which has a bearin g upon human conduct,
has bee n set forth by some great poet or
author. It is not claim ed that the method
of standing up in turn and pronouncing the
words of the lesson will accomplish this res ult, but if these selections of litera ture are
studied as th ~y should be, if the pupi l is
taught to th ink them as the a uthor thought
them, to feel and imagine as he felt and imagined, un consciou sly he will imbibe the spi rit of the author ancl will be lifte d up toward
wh at is good and noble. No Sunday school
teach e·r in a half-hour a week can. ever suece ed in teaching a child the true essence of
Christianity as a skillful tea ch er can make
him understand it and feel it by means of a
stud y of " Th e Visi on of Sir Laun fal." The
most eloq uent sermon can hardly make him
see and feel that there is a power higher
than himself which 1s constantly guiding and
caring for him, as Bryant's "To a Waterfowl" makes him know it and -feel it, What
else will give him the aspirations toward
som ething nobler and still n~bler, as does
Hcilm es's "Cham bered Nautilus," with its
lesson of the struggle of the soul afte r freedom? In the same co nn ection might be
menti oned
Gray's
"Elegy," ·
teaching
the beautiful lesson of sympathy and
helpfuln ess toward tho se less lortunate than
we; "Evangeline," with its story of th e
beauty and strength of woman's devotion;
the "Rain y Day," helping us to be ch eerful
and hop eful amidst the sorrows and trials of
life. Th ese are a few of the many selections found in the r eade rs, which lift the
child above the common plane of life and
which inspire him with noble desires and
ambition ~.

has a taste of something better than meat
and drink. Let no one think that elemen tary lessons in science, the study of plan ts ,
flowers or animals can take the place of li terature . In many schools they have crowded out the readers; but the curri culum is
al re ady filled ·vYith subjects that cultivate
the intellect chiefly . Reading gives the only
opportunity, at least until the study of history
is taken up, to cultivate the child's sensibilitil' s and his will. The wise teacher will
t~ot negl ect to make use of this powerful
means of influencing the , pupil toward all
that is good and true and beautiful,

Though the time of th e present editorial
staff does not expire until three more numbers ha,·e been issued, the eclitor-in-chief 1s
obliged to lay down the vvork with this num ber, on account of lack of time to properly attend to the work. ~-I owe ver, by the
ti me this number is issued some one will
have been elected to fill the vaca ncy, who
will ha ve our very best wishes for success.
May the NoRMALtA prosper in the future,
and as the school increases m num l:ers
and usefulness, may the NoRMALIA increase
in popularity and efficiency .
"0, faithful voice of 'Little Ne ll,'
6, holy thoughts of 'Tiny Tim, '
Sound ever in the organ's swell,
Ring ever in th e Christmas bell,
Inspire the u111versal hymn."
The wave is breaking on th e shore,
Th e echo fading from the chim eAgain the shadow moveth o'er
The dial-plate of time!
--Whittier.
- See Pric~, the clothier's, ad. on first
page and read how to get $20 in gold, free.

If he comes from a home where

the range of ideas is limited to the actual ex-Several ~elinquent subscribers, having
periences in gaining food, clothing and she!- their attention called to the fact by the noter necessary to Ii ve at all, all the more I tice and blue mark, in our last issue, have
reason why the teacher should see that he responded. Do thou likewise.

THll: NORMAL!A.

(These papers were written · by members
of the C Readiqg Class, as exercises in the
thought analysis ot selections of literature
st udied by the class. One or more examples is presented of each of the four forms
of discourse, narrat ion, de scrip tion, ex po sition and argumentation ) .
Thought Analysis of "The Spider and the
Fly."
BY LESLIE MITCHELL.

I.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

7

a. The spider.
b. The fly,
2.
On basis of what is said.
a. The spider's invitation to the
fly to come into his beautiful
parlor ' and see the curious
things. Refusal of the fly.
b. The spider's invitat10n to the
fly to rest on his little bed
·with pretty curtain.;; and fine
sheets. Refusal of the fly.
c. The spider's invitation to the
fly to eat the good things in
his pantry. Refusal of fly.
d. The spider flatters the fly and
invites her to come and look
into his mirror. . The fly almost yields and promises to
call again .
e. The spider's prepar,ition to
dine upon the fly.
j. The spider's song of flattery.
g . The return of the fly.
h. The fly yields to the spider's
flattery.
i.
Capture of the fly.
J.
Moral.
and I I. Comparison and (,'ontrast:
The spider and the fly are types of
different people. Those like the fly
are vain and listen to flattery, which
often causes self destruction. Those
represented hy the spider are cunning,
and gain th eir selfish motives by flattery given to those like the fly.

Tlzeme: The capture of the fly .
Purpose if t/1e Autlzor: To warn us
against listenin g to flatterers,. fo r they
always have some selfish end in view .
Time ( if theme) :
One morning,
proba bly in the summer lime.
Place ( of theme) : At the doo r of the
spider\ den.
Causes ( of thane):
1. · Th e fly's being near th e spider's web.
2.
The spid er's love for ea ting
flies.
IO .
. 3. The spider's perseverance.
4. The spider's flattery of the fiy .
5. The fly's susceptibility to flattery.
6. The fly's vanity.
Purpose: ·
1.
Of spider; to capture the fly for
h is di nne r.
Thought Analysis of"Abou Ben Adhem."
2.
Of the fly; to behold her beautiful self in the spider's looking
I. Theme:
The angel's visit to Ben
glass.
Adhem.
EJ!ects ( ef theme) :
2. Purpose qf the Author :
To set forth
1. . The fly was dragged up the
the truth that tliose who most truly .
spider's winding stair, and problove their fellow-men are most pleasably furni shed him a good dining to God.
ner.
3. Time ( ef theme) : One moonlight
Whole qt w!u'c/z the selection is a .part :
night.
Discourse, Narration, E thical
4. Place ( if theme): In Ben Adhem's
Reading, Fable, Works of
room.
M a ry Howitt.
5. Causes ( ef tlzeme):
Parts if the selection:
r. Ben Adhem's noble, . unselfish
I.
On basis of characters.
life.

8
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The angel's desire to show him
how he stood m the sight of
God.
Purpose:
r. Of the angt;!l: To show Ben Adhem that his life of service to
others was most pleasing to God.
2. Of Ben Ad hem:
At first, to
have his name written as one who
loved the Lord. Afterward to
have ir written as one who loved
his fellow-men.
Ii-'jfects:
r. Ben Adhem's probable disappointment at not finding his name
in the book of gold.
2. His cheerful request to be written
as one who loves his- fellow-men.
3. The angel's reappearance the
next night, showing him his name
leading the list of those wh om
love of God ha d blest.
Whole ef w/1iclz the selection is a part:
Discourse, narration, e mo tional reading, works of Leigh Hunt.
Parts ef the selection:
I. On basis of characters:
a. Abou Ben Adhem:
b. The angel.
2. On basis of what is said:
a. Appearanc e of the angel.
b. Conversatio n between Ben
Adhem and the angel.
c. The angel writes in the book
of gold and vanishes.
cl. Reappearance of the angel the
next night, showing Ben Adhem's name leading all the
rest in the book of gold.
2.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Thought Analysis of "The Stronghold."
W ashington Irving.

bank 0£ the Hudrnn River in New
York state.
4. Parts and attributes ( ef the theme) :
r.
Spatial parts.
a. The strongly built house.
a. A broad-branching elm-tree.
b. A spring of soft and sweet
water.
c. A bubbling brook.
d. Alders and dwarf willows.
b. The vast barn.
a. The treasures of the fa:rm.
b. The resounding flail.
c. The t ,viltering swallows and
martens.
d. The pigeons enjoying the sunshine.
e. The sleek, grunting porkers.
f. The troops of pigs.
c. The pond.
a. A squadron of snowy geese.
b. Fleets of ducks.
d. The yard:
a. Regiments of gobbling turkeys.
b. Fretting guinea fowls.
c. A gallant cock.
2
Attributes.
Happy, snug, contented, thriving, well
conditioned, abundant, fertile, large
and neat.
5. · Whole ef wlzz'ch the selectz:on is a part:
Discourse, description, works of Washington Irving, the Sketch Book, the
legend of Sleepy Hollow, emotional
reading.
6. Purpose of the author in writing the
selection: To please the reader by
giving him a picture of a happy, a1?tmdant home.
Thought Analysis o f Bryant's
W aterfowl."

" To a

BY ROSE LUCY LEY.

Theme: The farm of Baltus Van
Tassel.
2.
Time represented in tlzts selection:
One autumn day, probably soon after ·
the Revolutionary War.
3. Place ( ef t!1eme): O:1 the eastern

BY HATTIE M. HAGAN.

I.

1.

2.

Theme: Divine Guidance.
Purpose fJf the author: To set forth
the spiritual truth that God is consta ntly caring for and gmding each one
ot us.
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5. There is much Lo be done and

3. ilfeans: As a means to set forth this
truth the author makes use of an addre~s to a waterfowl. On seeing the
bird in the distant evening sky en its
flight toward southern climes, he is led
to think of the Power that directs its
way safe from fowler's eye

6.

7.

"Along that pathless coast,
The desert and illimitable air,
Lone, wandering, but not lost ."

the time given us for the work is
short.
Lift> is like a battle-field, in which
some are heroes, a nd so me are
"like dumb, driven cattle." We
should be heroes in the strife.
The good we e xpect to do must
no t be put off; the future cannot
be trusted; nor sho uld we con tinually g rie ve over , the mis- spent
p ast, but "act in the living present," remembering that God is
ruling this world.
Lives of great men show us th at
we also may make our lives sublime . "W h at man has done man
ca n do."
Our in flu ence ' may help some
brother who is disco uraged and
disheartened , to take courage
and try again.
We sho uld he prepared for anythin g which m:1y come to us;
re ady ei th er to work or to wait.

As the abyss of heaven swallows up
the form of the bird, the lesson it has
taught sinks deeply upon Bryant't
heart. He sees and feels that the
same divine Power which gave the
8.
bird the in stinct by which it safely finds
its way from zone to zone, can be
safely trusted to lead his steps a ri ght
throu g h life. In the poem the aut hor
9.
uses the waterfow l as a figurative representation ot all God's creatures, his
chief purpose being to impart pleasure
with the knowl edge that God will le ad
ro.
our steps aright. He sets forth the
habits of the bird as an ideal example
of th e struggle of the human soul
toward the haven of everlasting peace
and rest. That there is a universal Thought Analysis of " Elegy V1,'ritten m
a Country Church-yard."
truth in this poem 1s shown by the
fact that it appeals to all hearts.
BY BLAKCIIE M. TUTTLE.

Thought Analysis of ''A Psalm of Life."

I.

BY MARION LIVINGSTON.
I.

2.

Th em e (or conclusi°oll: ) Our lives
should have a definite purpose, and
every act should bring us nearer to
the desired end.
R easons for t!zis conclusion:
r. Life is real and earnest and not a
dream, for dreams occur only m
sleep, and the soul's sleep is
death .
2. The soul's life does not end when
the body dies.
3. N either enjoyment nor sorrow is
the encl we should keep in view.
4 . Each clay should find us farthe r
on towa,'d the desired end than
the precedi ng one.

2.

Purpo.0 e of t!ze aut!wr : To indu ce
those in high positions in life not to
look down upo n those in low positions.
/Weans:
r.
Description of an eve ning scene.
The purpose of the author in
presenting this scene is to produce in the read e r a feeling of
solemnity, that he may be better
preparecl to receive w hat the
au th or has to say.
Things which awake n thi s feeling in
the reader.
a. T'he time- evening.
b. The. place-a country churchyard.
c. Objects of sight :
a . The lowing herd.
b. The weary plowman.

IO
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c. The gathering darkness.
d. The ivy-mantled tower.
e. The pale moon .
f. The rugged elm and yew trees.
g. The turf-covered graves.
Attributes, one or more of wpich is possessed by each of these objects.
a. Age.
b. Mortality.
c. Loneliness ..
d. Sounds:
a: The tolling of the curfew.
b. The lowin g of the herd .
c. Dronin g of the beetle.
d. Tinklin g of the sheep-bells.
e. H ooting of the owl.
Attributes, one or more of which is
possessed. by each of these sounds.
a. Subdued ton e.
b. Slow movemen t.
c. Low pitch.
2..
A picture of the home life of
these peasants, giv en for the purpose of awakening in the reader
a feeling of sympathy and respect
for the inha hitants of the hamlet.
a. A morning scene.
a. The perfumed air.
b. The twittering swallow.
c. The cock's shrill clarion.
d. The echoing horn.
b. An evening scene.
a. The blazing hearth.
b. The busy housewife.
c. Th e children running to welcome their father.
c. Thei r occupations:
a. Harvesting.
b. Plowing.
c. Dri ving teams.
d. Choppi ng down trees.
3.
The argument:
a. Conclusion:
Th ose in hi gh positions in life should not look
down upon those in low positions
in life.
/ b. Reasons for the conclusion:
a. The same destiny, the grave,
awaits all alike.
b. The poor shoul d not be blamed

4.

if they erect · no costly monuments to their dead.
c. Costly n)onuments, or words
of flattery can not bring life back
to the dead.
cl. A diflerence m opportunity
rather than in natural ability ,
causes a difference in position.
e. Lack ot ed ucation, and poverty
prevented the accomplishment
of their ambitions.
f. Many a pure and nob le life has
been lived unnoticed and unknown.
g. Some one mav be buried here
who if the opportunity had been
granted, would have been a
great preacher; another · who
might have been a great ruler
:ind another who might have
been a great ·p oet.
h. Lack of opportu nity not only
prevented them from_ doing th e
good they might have done, but
it also prevented th e m fron1 doing the harm they might otherwise have clone.
1.
We respect them because they
loved their dead, as is shown by
the rud e monuments upon their
graves.
J· The poor as well as the rich
dread leaving this· w_orld; all
like compani ons hip a"nd sympathy when the hom of death
comes . This sho ws our common hum anity-.
Description of the poet Gray such
as might be given by one of these
peasants.
The aLJthor's purpose
is to show us that though the poor
and lowly may despise us and
treat us unkindly, this should not
affect our treatment of them.
T hese peasants mis understood
Gray and did not appreciate what
he tried to do for them. Yet he
continued to do all he could for
them, not the least of which was
writing this poem in their behalf.
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The poet Gray, as he appeared and many a lower an im al surpasses him,
to these peasants.
but armed with the gra nd and far reaching
a. Getting up to meet the sun.
secondary sense which reflection and thought
b. Lying lis tlessly at noon-tide un- have given him, sees nature with a millionder the tree .
fold greate r clearness than hi s savage brothc. Studying the brook that babbkd er, or than the k eene st eyed of all the aniby.
mals. In short we see how helpless a thing
cl. vVande_ring thr_ough the woods, / is man until by art alone, m an emerges from
muttering· to lrnnself.
nature and towers above it, a nd dwells in
e. Crazed with care or crossed in hi s true realm of human nature; i. e., spirithopeless love.
ual_ nature; and we realize the fo rce of the
5.
Description of the poet Gray as lines, 'unless above himself,' (£. e. his nathe would like to be remembered. ural selt,) 'he can erect himself, how poor
The purpose of the author is to a thing is man!' It is only as he has so
show how we should all try to erected himself that he comes to understand
live- in such a way that we may himself, and hence to understand nature .
t-ind fa~or in the sight of God.
"Where the animal or primitive man sees
a . Poor.
only a n object to satisfy the craving of his
b. Obscure .
stomach, the civilized man sees relations of
c. Of humble birth.
things, forces, causes, laws, ideals. They
cl. Somewhat learned.
have the hunger of the body; man has the
e. Melancholy
hunger of the mind. They see the immef. Generous.
diate and particular thing ; man sees univerff
Sincere.
,:,
·
sals. They live their physical li ves and die,
h. Sympathetic.
and the record of them is not histo ry. Man
l.
A?proved of God.
lives in the past and future as well as the
presen t, is a citizen of all tim e a nd all space,
and thinks the thoughts of God, and builds
these thoughts into sublime and enduring
hum a n institutions, by m eans of which man
Bxt racts from a series of rhetoricals from ''The Relacan
realize, not his little immediate self, but
tio n of..\rt to Nature."- Charks H. Adams.
his
true
self as a social being, knowing his
1n st riving to sho w the true relation of
a rt to nature, namely, its superi ority to na- own destiny an d consciously energizing to
fulfill it."
*
*
*
*
ture, we have the following:
"The picti:ire of the primitive or savage
man as the 'child of nature' living in happy
accord with nature and listening to the secrets of nature the savage man listens to
and never hears. He is indeed a child of
nature, and only a child,- so near to nature
indeed and so immersed in it, that he does
not know himself from nature, and hence
never reflects upon nature as such, and
therefore never attains to art or science,
which conquers nature, and hence he re.mains nature's helple:- s thrall.
"The civilized man on the other hand, not
,depending merely upon his original five
,bodily senses, in1he keenn~ss of ,vhich many

"Art selects, creates, preserves, and has
definite aim and unity a nd all with reference
t o the soul of m an. True art is the portrayal of the true and admirable and divine,
in forms appreciable to the senses. The
same quality w hich gives us through the
medium of our se nses art, givs us in the
re alm of the intellect, science an d philosophy,
and in the realm of conduct and the emotions, morals and r elig ion. Viewed thus we
see that art is the product of reason, and
takes its high rank along with the other rational products of-not nature, but human
nature-mankind."
*
*
*
*
'.'No great artist portrays thin gs as they
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really are.
If h e did h e would cease to be
a great artist. H e sees them as they ought
to be. Man must find his ·ideal within him,
and not without; not in unconscious nature,
but in human n at ure . In art as in other
things, it is, fu ndame ntally, not mate rial
things, but thou g hts that concern us. It is
thought th at controls things. Let us then
love nature whe re sh e is lovable, and study
her, but love a nd study h er wisely, and as
loving human nature fa r more, and seeing
in the clear ideals of hu man nature the divine."

Mr. Wm . Tucker, principal of a sch ool in
Pembina, N. D ., seems to think h e has
plenty to do in teaching the yo uthful idea
hovv to grow. He will w r ite a paper for
th eir State T eachers' Association.

FROM "DAS KRIST KIND E L."

Mr. Ralph Manuel wj10 has bee n ill for a
long time is m uch improved.

Miss Margaret Fehr is en joyin g h er little
folks in A u stin. .Sh e h as fo und that vertical hand1~riting is natural to th em.
Miss H a ttie Dunton is attending C arlton
College.

Miss E'.ta Barnes spe nt her Thanksgiving vacation in this city.
Her sister Miss
By the sple nclor of th e heave n, and the hush
Io
who
has
been
ill
with
typhoid
feve r this
upon th e sea ,
And .th e majes ty o f silence reigning over fa ll, was he re for two weeks, the guest of
the Misses M itchell.
Galilee,
We feel Thy k ing ly p re se nce, and we humb ly
bow th e kn ee,
And lift our hearts and voices in gratefulness t o T hee.
Out of their own, bounteous supply, which,
Thy messenger has spoken, and our doubts through stories, talks an d play, th e children
h ave fl ed and gone
were helped to realize-the k inder ga rte n
As the dark and spectral shadows of the
made a generous Thanksgiving offering of
nigh t before the dawn;
A nd in the k indly shelter of the night clothing, vegetables, meat and canned goods,
not forgetting the historic "Mr. Turkey ."
around us drawn,
This was sent to a needy and appreciati,,.e
vV e wou ld nestl e down forever in the breast
family in the city.
we lean up on.
"The Kindergartens estahlished in the
You have given us a shepherd, you have
spirit of Pestalozzi and Froebel ar e to b e
g ive n us a gu ide,
An d th e light of heaven grew dimmer when offered as welcome institutions in which
children may be taught to accustom the mYo u sent Him from Your side,
But h e co mes to lead Thy children where the selves to order, decorum and fitting employg ates will open wide,
ment, and where they may begin to cultiT o welcome his returning when his works vate feelings of interest in the prospenty or
are glo ri fi ed .
misfortune of their fellow-beings ." -R ein's
Outlines
of Pedagogics, T ranslation of C. C .
By the splendo r in the heavens, and the hush
upon th e sea,
and Ida J. Van Liew.
And th e majest y of silence reigning over
A library should be th.e st udent's consultGalilee ,
ing
room.
Here are treasured up the
We feel Thy kingly p rese nce, and we humbly
bow the kn ee,
the thoughts cf the wise, the good, a nd the
And lift our hearts an d voices in grateful- great of all ages . He re are record ed the
ness to Thee .
triumphs of litera ture, the adva nce ments of
- See Price , the clothie r's, ad. on fi rst science , and the history of t he hum a n race.
page and read how tu g et $ 2 0 in gold, fre~. -Nor thwestern Col. C hronicle.
BY J AMES WHITCOM B HILEY.
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_ , executive ability and a broad view of subjects, needed 111 the higher positions.
I

Our "Holmes" evening at the literary
society proved very interesting, and also delightful because of the departure from the
regular line.
The program ran about as
follows:

Ile also gave some good points for the
teacher in the school-room. The absence of
text books is a right step.
Libraries will
ultimately supply the text-books. The teacher should possess a comprehensive view of
Instrumental duet ... , .. , __ ,, .. _,,, ............. Missea Kerr and Bel l. the subject and self-reliance.
Rea,ding·-''G-r.-.1 nd mother's Storr of the \Var'' .. i\Iiss .l-Iartln.
Rea.ct ing-"1 he Heigbt of the Ridiculous·• . . .... 1rfiss Ca.rubPII.
Supt. C. M. Jorda n also spoke briefly to
Duet-"Our Yankee GiI"ls" ............. 11isses L ey nnd r, ucl el'le.
Itceitation-"The Opening or the Pia.no" .. ... ..MiHs Schilplin . the sc hool, sufficiently to leave a desire to
Quartette- Misses I-Iayes -ancl Collins, Messl's. Sl!roye1· anrl
Co lgrove.
.
·
Summary of "'l"he Autocrat; of the Breakfast Table" . ........ . hear from him in a lecture in the near future .
Miss Sleve!ls.
A solo by Miss Chaney concluded the even Mr. Ankeny, president of the ·Minneapoing program. The Literary Sociely is lo be
lis school board, and Mr. Jordan, s uperingirnplimented for securiqg the benefit arising
tendent of the schools of that city, afte r visitfrom such an evening and we hope they
ing and examining the working of our school
have more in store for us.
on the 8th inst., favored the school and its
Why don't you of the society, buy a vvhite
friends with an evening of instruction and
ribbon badge stamped with gold letters? Go
entertainment.
to the badge committee for one.
A song by the school and solo by Dr.
Who wiil be our next preside nt? We
Va·n Liew furnished the opening prelude,
must
elect one at our i1ext meeting.
after which Pres. Carhart introduced Pre s.
Ankeny who took as his subject, "Our Normal Schools. "
He discussed the present
number and the need of addition saying that
A Universit v for women is soon to be esour pres ent schools should be aided in sup- tablished in G~rmanr. It will be the first
plying the demand as long as possible. Af- of its kind in th;tl coi:111try. - -Ex.
terward a new one might be built near DuAt a recen t school exa mination in Glasgow
a pupil was asked to name the patron saint
luth .
The four classes of schools, High, Nor- of Ireland . "Mr. Gladstone" was the unexpected answer.-Ex.
mal, University ~nd Common, each have a
r. What books are your pupils reading?
special function. Each class should perform
2.
What effort are you making to enits own particular work without interfering
courage your pu pib to read good books?
with the others. The special function of
3. Have you a list of books which you
the Normal school is to remedy the evils ex- can recommend to girls which will inspire
isting in the Common schools by supplying them to bee.om~ more womanly?
trained teachers.
4- Have you a list of books -whioh you
He believed that the foundations in educa- can recommend to boys which will inspire
tion were well laid by the stale.
o;,ving to them to become more manly?
5. Have your pupils access to a library?
t!:e richness of the school system, the bene6.
If so, do they know how to take all
fits here were unsurpassed in any place on
the
necessary
steps to secure Looks?
the globe. It was founded in the interest of
7. Have you talked over the books with
the child. The child thus had great power
betore the law as regards education while he your pupils?
8. Have you thought of how much a
was helpless in all other cases.
person
may be influenced by what he reads?
The exalted state of woman in education
9. Do you think you are doing your duty
is a compliment greater than having the
right of suffrage . Owing to her sympathetic as a teacher if you do not do all in your
nature, she surpasses the men in training pu- power to encourage a love for good
pils in the grades. The men, however, have literature-Ex.
1
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Miss H_anson of Minneapolis, entered our
school NoY. 18.
Miss Lizzie Shaw, a former student of
th is school, was seen among us Nov . 16th.
Mr. James Blake, a graduate of the Port
Dover, O nt. High school, entered school recently.
During Mi ss Lu cy Meckstroth's r ,·c:.::1t
illnss, she enjoyed a visit from her sister of
Minneapolis.
Mr. Clark Carhart observed the workings
of ou r institu tion recently and pleased the
classes by his ge nial smile.
The Rev. Mr. Tom pkins, of Ne\'! York,
who has supplied th e Bapt ist pulpit for some
time, visited us on Nov. 27th. ,
Mr. W. A. Rid ley, of Ciearwater, visited
o ur morning exercises on Dec. 6th. He intends to ente r the N orrnal at Christmas.
Miss Comstock, of the Stale University,
who spent Thanksgiving with Miss Mildred
Mitchell , visited the school Nov. 28th.
Miss Eastman had an attack of that peculiar disease which draws us all nearer
home a nd has returned to Dodge Centre.
lvfiss M cB ride spent her Thanksgi\:ing vacation wi th friends in this city . Miss
F oley wen t to St. Paul and Miss Close to
Minne apolis.
M r. Milton Cott_er, of this city, has recently entered the Senior Model, where he will
remain until a new class ca n be organized in
th e Normal depart ment.
Mr. Johnson has b een engaged to teach
in th e night school again this year. This
makes him very busy but he is capable of
doing an unusual amount of work.
Miss Josephine Monson returned to her
home D ec. 5,' on account of illness. She
will resume school duties after the Christma s vacation, if her h ealt h permits.
The followi ng young ladies enjoyed a
visit at th eir homes during the late vacation:
Misses Waggoner, K eller, Tennison, Jodoin,
Birch, Williams, Batchelder and Whitten.

While practicing physical culture in front
of the Bapti st church, Pres. Carhart threw
all his weight on his right foot and by so doing sprained his ankle quite severely.
All
rejoice in the fact that he has sufficiently reCO\'ered to be in school again.
Pres . Carhart and Director W. B. Mitchell drove to the State Reformatory with
Pres. Ankeny an d Supt. Jordan of Minneapolis. We do not mean to say that the two·
latter were incarcerated there. They only
visited the place for a short time.
l\'Ir. Hubbard was absent from school
for the week beginning Nov. 20, to attend
his sick mother, who died of appoplexy,
shortly after his arrival, in the presence of
all her chiidren.
The sympathy of the
school is extended to him in his sad bereavement.
Mr. John W. Cook, president of the Normal school of Bioomingto.n, 111., visited this
school Nov. 27th . It is rumored that he
tried to persuade one of the most popular
members of our faculty to le;1ve us for the ·
Normal with which he is co nn ected . This
game has been tried before and has been
only too successful. We wish for it complete failure.
Thanksgiving at "The Home" was a very
pleasant affair.
Dr. and Mrs. Jaques,
Deputy State Supt. Hyde and his two sons,
Leon and Wilfred, and about fifteen young
ladies, were entertained at dinner. In the
evening, dancing, a program, and delicious
refreshments made the time pass very rapidly. Friday evening the young ladies displayed their skill in pulling candy.
Mr. Geo. H. Otterness, class of '92 ,
writes from the State University: · "l find
the NoRMALIA, now as hefore , to be a paper
full of news and information on educational
topics, vYell worlh reading for self development and culture. It gives new channels of
thought, it produces evidences showing the
advancement of the Normal, and it has a
tendency lo keep the old loyal feeling toward
the welfare of the Normal r_enewed."
-S tuden ts, and members ot the faculty,
buy your Christmas gifts of those who advertise in the NoR:VIALIA.
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Hard Times, High Prices and Big Profits Can't Exist in this Town,

Because We Have Got the Goods & Make the Prices that Save the People's Money.
HAVE YOU

SEEN · OUR

NEW

WINTER

STOCK?

It is a Wonclel'lully Complete Asso rtment of High-class Goods in

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Etc.

ASplendid Showing of Reliable, Trusty/ 'Serviceable Goods that are
RICH MEN'S

QUALITIES

AT

POO_R

MEN'S

PRICES.

ASuperb Assortment, Which Includes Everything New and Desirable for the ~resent Season.
Remember

WE!

deal fair and save YCiUr dollars.

~:EJTZBOT:S: EBQS_
:

!

:

:

:

:

:

:

Cale••~~r,;,.
We have the finest line ever in the city.

G~co:hlet#,.
Their beauty exceeds last season's.

lll•~t~ai:r~4 eook,a,.
Subjects to suit the rich and poor.

Al, ,..~,.
Rare bargains in our 75c Albums.
A word to the Wise is sufficient.

..
orlPCC

'11 l1 e Big Clotlii11g Store 011 tl1e Cor ner.

The Best Place to Get Fine Footwear
-

1SAT-

A. T. PEFFER'S,
21 FIFTH AVE, S,,
..... .. As there you will find .. .... . ..

Good Goods at Low Prices.
Everything Warranted as Represented.

Please Call mid Examine,

DON'T FOR G ET THE PLACE :

ATWOOD'S BOOi{STORE.

No. 21 :Fifth Ave. S .
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S_ SC::S:OOL_

A sd1ool of Ladies ' T ailoring where you are taught
cutting, draping, making, some of tl1e drafting, tight
fitting, seamless waists, clartlcss basques, cla rtless
street jackets, plain , a n d two and three dai·t basques,
French bias basques ·with French dart, wraps and
cloaks of every clesq-iption; fourteen styles' of sleeves,
and twel ve of collars, children's garments of all sizes,
also shoulder capes-of every style. _ The only school
in the city where you a re taught actqal measure w it h
the square. Call and examine before you lmy any
othe~
·
·
MISS SHEEH 1\ N AND MISS ORTH,
604 St. Germain st .

Wesf : Hotel : Barber · Shop
You can get First-class

S9avi9gt flair Cut.ti9gt
-::•

-!~·

Jfot a9d Cold Sat9s;
at all hours 1n the day,

Ladies' Hair Dressing a Specialty ..
J.

w.

WEBSTER,

PROP.

BOW ING
GROCERS.
We carry th e Best and Largest Assortment of

FANCY · : GROCERIES·.
· Students' Trade Sol icited and Special Prices Given.

103 5th Av. S.

117

Fi:ft-h Ave. S
AND

A. F. R~BERTS □ N,

Watc~~aker

~

Jeweler.
The Largest Stock
-of-

Watches, Clocks :11
Jewelry
nm! Silverware
in the city.
Prices Al vvays the Lovvest

I WEEKLY, $1.so ·a year. ·

i DAILY, m cents a week,

510 St. Gerrnr,1,'in St., S'l'. CLOUD, JJIINK.

~~ - ..::.- = .

--

'I

--=~

MWATCH REPAIRINGM
Done in very best manner,
If your watch has been repaired

Thomas F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne, Henr,v
C. l{ouse, Receivers,

ancl fails to run satisfactorily, b1ing it
to us and we will make it run correctly
or refund money. Jewelr.Y of all kinds also
repaired. Gall on us for everything in the
,Jewelry line. We keep the best Foun. tain Pens, from $1.50 to $2.00,

ORTHERN
PACIF'IC R.R..
-Runs Through Cars

-OEO. R. CLARK & CO., - Fifth Ave. Jewelers.

·sTUDENTS

"-'TO"-'
WILL FIND

S'l'. P.\UL
l\lli'i iOJ APO LfS
l>ULU'fll

A FULL LINE OF

~'J\ltGO
GRA:-;lJF'ORKS
a]l(l\VlNNlPEH

Toilet Preparations,
Soaps, Perfumes,

TO--

Drugs & Chemicals,

HELENA
BU'l"l'E
SPOKANE
-'l',\VO)IA
-SEA'l"l'LE
PORTLAKiJ

-AT- ·

13. f<. CARTER'S Dtrug Stotre,
Ci11and Centttal l{otel Bloek, Fifth Ave.

FrescriptionsCarefullyFrepared

-

: Pullman ,
Sleeping Cars
: Elegant
~
Dining Cars
:Touri5.t
.
►
Sleepmg Cars

>
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Tl ~1E SCHEDULE.
GOING WIIST.

OF" ST.

CAPITAL

Leave .
St. Paul ...•..••• *4:15pm .•....•. t9:00am ........ *8:00pm
Minneapolis ..... 4,5,; ......... ~:30
........ 8:40
St. 1 luurl ..... .. .. 7:l0
. , ...... 11:62
......... 11:0il
Lit.tie 1-'alls ...... 8:15pm ...... l:uopm . ...... n:u7am
Brain,~rd .. •....
l :5;'j

CLOUD.

$100,000,

Banking in all its Branches.
Interest Paid Upon Time Deposits.

IN OUR SAYINGS DEPARTraENT.

Deposits· received
in Rm11s of$1 and upwards. Interest allowed on
sums of$5 a nd upwards.
tl'ECIAt. t.OllBY ANO WICKET FOR 1.1.0IES.

t

GOINU RAST.

Brainerrt .

tI:20pm
l..it.tle Falls ....... •:t:4l)a111 ...... :l::W
...... ... •3:,'50am
St. Cloud ... ....... a.4,i
. .. ... :1: 15
... ... ... 4:iiO
Minneapolis ..... li:,O
••• ..• 5,-,0
•.......• 7:05
St. Paul. ••••• ... ... 7:00am .. . ... 6;15
.......•. 7:3,
*Daily \"1 tt Staples.
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd .

For Ila tea, 1lupH, Time 'lable, or Rpecl1-1 J
Information. appl_y to E . WULFSBEHt.,,
Agent ;llortheru l ' a cltie H . re. nt Ht. ( 'loud,
)!inn .• or
CHAS . S. lcEE
Gen'! Pass. & Ticket Agent. Ht. Paul, Miu, ,

Safety Deposit BoxPs For Rent.
C. M . HER'l'IG , Pree.
0. H. HAYILL, Cashie r.

~1. 1JA.JEIHJ S, Vi ce-Pres .
T'. J. GI\UBEl.t, Ass't. Cashier.

I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
-

-L EADING-

Bakers and ConfecUoners.
-DEALERS I N -

Staple and Fancy Groceries &Delicacies.
We Make a Specialty of Fine Confectionery & Fruits
607 St. Germain st.

awl Cor. Fifth av~ and ~'JrSt st. s.

ST. CLOUD, :MINN.

cAFIT AL,

$100,000.

All Business Connected with General Banking will
Receive Prompt Attention.
DIRECTORS.
OFFICERS.
Jas . A. Bel1, L. W. Collins, JAB. A. BELL, President.
W . Yowell. W. B. Mitchell. L \V C
y·
p
L.A. E,·1-111R. John Cooper,
.
. OT,LDIB. ice- res.
L. Clark. John Zapp , .John J . G . S~Il'l'll. Cashier.
Benaen, .J. G. Smith.
E. E. CLAllK , Ass t . Cashier.

'l'HE MOST SE~SilH,J;. --

YOU WILL Fl~ D A'l1

-

GHRi~TM_AS PREfilENTS
For Your-

Father. Hnshand. Brotlirr,
Cousin! [ncle or ,'\H'('fheart.

.Lcatling-Oue-Price C1othiers.

.
The Chcicest a.nd Largest Line cf

Stylish Neckwear, Mufflers, Silk and Linen
Initial Handkerchiefs, Gloves, rlittens, Silk
Suspenders, Silk Umbrellas, Night Shirts, ·
Dress Shirts, Dress Suits, Ulsters, Fur Coats,
All cf which we a.re selling a.t Reduced Prices .

..8..EELES BROTE:ER_

PIONEER MEAT MEARKT,
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

-

Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. *
.* Game, Fish, Etc., in Season.

THE-

-OF-

.,

JOHN COATES,

1

I ~~~

•

ST . . CLOUD. :rA:IIIN.

LIVERY& OMNIBUS STABLES

Special Prires to ~ormal Student8.

First Street S., Opposite West Hotel.

Best I.tiverry in the City.
.e6 F"'ifth Avenue S,

*

,

*

Buses make a.11 Ttra.ins .

